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WHY BRADLEY MBA?

In an increasingly competitive job market, an MBA can get you that "second look." Be more than they bargained for with an MBA from Bradley University.

The Foster College of Business is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB International), the premiere business education accrediting body. Bradley is one of less than 2 percent of business schools worldwide to achieve and maintain the AACSB’s high standards for both business and accounting education. Forbes magazine has identified AACSB International as "the golden standard" for business education.

OUR PROGRAM

The Bradley MBA program is 33 semester hours. Twenty-four of these hours satisfy a set of required core courses. The remaining nine hours of coursework are designated for electives, which may be chosen within one of three areas of concentration (finance, management, and marketing) or across concentrations as a customized elective selection.

APPLIED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

You’ll focus on transferring theory into professional practice, putting your knowledge to work in your current position and beyond. Extensive case analysis will sharpen your analytical, written, and verbal communication skills.

REAL-TIME PROBLEM SOLVING

Your MBA experience culminates with a Capstone Course, which focuses on strategic planning and problem solving. You’ll integrate concepts of business planning and strategy with knowledge gained from previous coursework to solve an actual business or organizational problem.

“The Foster College of Business MBA program has strengthened my understanding of the key aspects inherent in managing resources on a financial, managerial, and enterprise level.”

Senior Engineer, Development/Research, Caterpillar Inc.

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Travel abroad with fellow Bradley MBA students and gain first-hand experience in business practice, economy, and culture outside the United States.

Each spring, week-long international study tours visit locales in South America, Asia, or the Pacific Rim. An international study tour offers cultural, historical, economic, and business insights to expand your perspective on current issues and opportunities within domestic and global markets.
TUITION & FINANCIAL AID

Scholarships and assistantships provide 20% to 100% tuition reduction available per academic year*

- **Graduate Tuition Scholarships**
  The Graduate School rewards exceptional performance as an undergraduate through the award of Graduate Tuition Scholarships.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualifying GPA</th>
<th>Scholarship</th>
<th>Tuition Reduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.25 – 3.74</td>
<td>Graduate Merit Scholarship</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.75 – 4.00</td>
<td>Graduate Excellence Scholarship</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Graduate Assistantships** provide an opportunity for students to work with faculty or staff, generally in their chosen field. A full-time assistant receives a 100% tuition reduction on qualifying courses.

- **Caterpillar Master’s Fellowships** are awarded to outstanding students who have graduated from an accredited university, demonstrated superior academic achievement, and are committed to research and creative production. The Fellowship qualifies students for 100% of tuition aid up to 21 semester hours for the academic year and a stipend.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- Online Application
- Application Fee of $40 ($50 for international applicants)
- Undergraduate Transcripts (and Graduate Transcripts if applicable)
- Required Essays
- Two letters of recommendation
- Resume
- GMAT / GRE (Bradley University GMAT institutional code is 1070)
- TOEFL/IELTS

CONTACT DETAILS

Phone: 309-677-4960/2256
Mail: mba@bradley.edu
Web: www.bradley.edu/mba/

Foster College of Business
Baker Hall 123
(309) 677-2253 | 1501 W Bradley Ave | Peoria, IL 61625 |